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The objective of this project is to determine the
origin of the salts in the saline lakes of the dry valleys by measuring the isotope composition of strontium in lake water, glacial meltwater, and soils.
The isotope composition of strontium changes as
a function of time because of the decay of naturally
occurring RbT to Sr 7 . The Sr`/Sr ratio of a
geological sample, therefore, depends on the age of
the sample, its Rb/Sr ratio, and the Sr sT /Sr ratio
at the time the sample (i.e., rock or mineral) was
formed. The isotopes of strontium are not fractionated by natural processes, so that the Sr/Srs ratio of the water in Lake Vanda, for example, will
not be affected by evaporation of water or crystallization of salts. Thus the isotope composition of
strontium in the saline lakes may serve as an indicator of the source of the strontium and of the other
elements. Possible sources of the salts are, among
others, (1) volcanic activity, (2) influx of sea
water, and (3) chemical weathering of the rocks in
the valleys.
During the 1966-1967 field season, extensive collections were made of meltwater, soils, and bedrock
in Wright and Taylor Valleys. Water samples from
Lakes Vanda and Bonney were obtained through
the courtesy of Dr. Derry D. Koob of Ohio State
University.
A summary of the data available at this time is
given in the table. It is clear that the average
Sr/Sr' ratio of 15 water samples taken along a
depth profile of Lake Vanda is very significantly
greater than that of basalts of the McMurdo volcanics and water of the Ross Sea. On the other hand,
the strontium leached from a sample of soil from
Summary of isotope analyses of strontium
from Wright Valley, Antarctica.
Material and Source

I (S,°/Sr) *

Basalt, McMurdo volcanics
Water, Ross Sea
Water. Lake Vanda

0.7043
0.7094
0.7149

Water, Onyx River
Strontium leached from soil
(0.5 N HCI), Wright Valley
Eimer and Amend SrCO *,
isotope standard

0.7148
0.7145
0.7084
±0.0003

Remarks
Average of 4 samples
Average of 2 samples
Average of 15 samples
along depth profile

Average of 13 analyses

*Correc t ed for isotope fractionation by assuming that S0 6 /Sr*M = 0.1194.
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Wright Valley and strontium obtained from the
Onyx River have isotope compositions that are identical, within the limits of precision of the measurements, to that of Lake Vanda.
These data indicate clearly that the bulk of the
strontium in Lake Vanda could not have been derived from a volcanic or marine source. Instead, the
data suggest strongly that the strontium and perhaps
also other elements in the water were derived primarily by chemical weathering of the exposed rocks
in Wright Valley.
A similar study is in progress to determine the
source of salts in Lake Bonney.
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The simple, linear or spatulate leaves of plants of
the genus Glossopteri.r often have been confused by
laymen with those of some common forms of Eucalyptus. Such associations can be misleading, because
similarities in leaf architecture are not necessarily
indicative of close taxonomic relationships between
plants. In the past, some paleobotanists believed
that Glossopteris might be closely allied with some
ferns that have net-veined leaves. More information
on the fertile structures of Glossopteris was needed,
however, to provide convincing evidence of glossoptend relationships. For a long time this evidence was
lacking.
The most convincing evidence concerning the
kind of fertile structures borne by Glossopteris was
provided by Edna Plumstead (1952). She showed
that stalked capitula were adnate to the proximal
part of very ordinary looking vegetative leaves of
the Glossopteris type. The anatomy and even the
symmetry of the capitula have remained questionable, however, because of deficiencies in preservation.
These structures are startlingly different from fertile
structures of ferns and would seem to bear closest
resemblance to the staminate structures of some Paleozoic pteridosperms. They have generally been accepted as evidence that the glossopterids were seed
plants. Ever since Plumstead's original announcement, paleobotanists have been searching for similar
fertile structures in a better state of preservation.
Publication authorized by the Director, U.S. Geological
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Fertile structures of the glossopterid type were
first collected in the Ohio Range at "Leaia Ledge"
by the writer while accompanying George Doumani
on a brief collecting trip in January 1962. Some additional information was provided by this material,
but as the morphologic interpretation of the structures remained inconclusive, another visit was made
to this locality in January 1967. Four new specimens were obtained that illustrate further a new
type of fruiting structure that is similar to the capitula described earlier by Plumstead. On one of the
four specimens, illustrated in Fig. 1, the marginal
plates are inflated, suggesting that they are receptacles of seeds that have been shed. A fully satisfactory interpretation of the morphology of the capitulum has not yet been made, but we now have reason
to believe that this structure was dorsiventrally flattened and unisexual. The suite of similar specimens,
10 in all, is subject to further analysis and study.

U

Figure 1. GlossopteiuI fertile structure, ovulate (?), from
"Leaia Ledge" on Mercer Ridge, Ohio Range. Specimen
A NT67 i-2a, taken Jan. 27, 1967. Photo-line tracing, x 2.5.

An extraordinary efficiency in abscission of seeds
and leaves may explain our difficulties in evaluating
the morphology, which is the key to understanding
ancestry and taxonomy among the glossopterids. As
Plumstead (1958) later observed, banks of isolated
Glossopteris leaves, although very common in the
southern coal measures, are rarely found attached to
a stem. One such rare specimen, illustrated by Etheridge (1895), showed a stem tip with spirally arranged leaves. Other botanists, notably Thomas
(1952), have suggested that some glossopterid leaves
were arranged in verticils, the most convincing
examples of which were illustrated by Dana (1849).
Similar leaf "whorls" of the related genus Gangamoj)teris have recently been found by J. F. Rigby in
specimens collected in Australia (personal communication, June 1966; also, Rigby, 1967), but
both he and I agree that these, as well as the verticils of Dana, might have been produced in a tight
apical spiral. Such a leaf arrangement is likely to be
a conservative characteristic that would also contribute evidence of the botanical alliance of glossopterids. Thus, when a Glossopteris leaf specimen in apparent isolated attachment to its stem was
discovered at "Leaia Ledge", much care was taken
to bring it back intact.
Fig. 2a is a photograph of the leaf counterpart as
collected. A small chip of matrix obscures the actual
stem connection, but because the petiole is convincingly decurrent toward the stem, interpretation
seemed assured. The occurrence appeared to match
that of the specimen of Gangamopteris previously
described by Teichert (1942). A dimorphic ar-

(Photos b y Ornn G. 0/tedahi)

Figure 2. Leaf of Glossopteris commtinis Feistmantel. From "Ieaia Ledge" on Mercer Ridge, Ohio Range.
Specimen ANT67I-3, collected Jan. 27, 1967. Natural size, a. Specimen, as collected, in simulated attachment to a compressed woody axis. b. Same specimen after rock dissection to uncover the plunging
continuation of the petiole below and away from the associated axis.
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rangement of leaves on short shoots (for those simulating whorls) and long shoots (as indicated in this
example) seemed quite reasonable. Such arrangements are fairly common among both modern and
fossil gymnosperms.
Unfortunately, microdissection has failed to
confirm this example of "attachment." As shown in
Fig. 2b, when the chip of matrix was removed and
an effort made to uncover the actual scar of the
cicatrix, it was found that the narrow petiole continued in its course below the associated stem
compression and curved away below it. Therefore,
this specimen affords no evidence that would be
provided by a specimen showing authentic attachment of a Glossopteris leaf to its stem. The leaf
apparently shows well-preserved characteristics of
the common Lower Gondwana species G. communis
Feistmantel. The axis shows traces of gymnospermous wood but is otherwise indeterminable.
During the past season, observations of stratigraphic interest were obtained at the northern end of
the Sentinel Range, near the area where Craddock
and his associates collected a Glossopteris flora in
1964 (Craddock et al., 1965). The lower part of
the Polarstar Formation, which is much faulted and
folded and estimated to include 600-900 m of thinbedded carbonaceous shale and siltstone, apparently
occurs in the same relationship with plant-bearing
beds above and diamictite (tillite?) below that has
been observed for the Discovery Ridge Formation of
the Ohio Range (Long, 1964). The thin-bedded
black shale that occurs in the upper member of the
Discovery Ridge Formation forms correspondingly
steep slopes in the Sentinel Range. Both show an
extraordinary number of trace fossils along bedding
planes, although the most distinctive types of trails
are probably different in each mountain range.
Large sideritic concretions are very characteristic of
the Discovery Ridge Formation, and similar large
concretions occur in the lower part of the Polarstar
Formation. They are, however, not accompanied by
cone-in-cone layers, nor are they as calcareous. In
both localities, sandier beds at the top are followed
in apparent conformity by repetitive nonmarine cycles of arkosic sandstone in prominent benches, separated by layers of carbonaceous shale containing
coaly beds and abundant fossil plants. The resemblance in apparent stratigraphic relationships and facies is most striking between the lower part of the
Polarstar Formation and the Discovery Ridge Formation in spite of an apparent fourfold (?) increase
in thickness in the Sentinel Range. The difference in
thickness may not be as significant as the similarity
of facies since the Ohio Range locality is nearly
1,000 km southwest of the Sentinel Range.
During the past season, the writer received additions to the antarctic fossil flora from other locali116

ties, chiefly Victoria Land, as a result of collecting
by Paul Pinet and David Matz of the University of
Massachusetts, Peter Barrett of Ohio State University's Institute of Polar Studies, and Toby Rose, who
was associated with the University of New South
Wales' party under the direction of Dr. C. T. McElroy. To all of those thus contributing to a more adequate knowledge of antarctic plant life of the past,
the writer is grateful.
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Patterned ground studies were begun in 1960 in
Victoria Land to define the environment of sand and
ice wedges and to determine their rate of growth for
dating of various surfaces. The thermal regime of
the ground is being monitored continuously by reANTARCTIC JOURNAL

